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ns to ndid

Answer all the questions on the answer sheet provided.

Marks *itt U" deducted for spelling errors and grammatical mistakes.

Read each question carefully and answer them'

This paper consists of ....-
Time allocated for the paper is TWO (02) hours'

Read the following text and mark the correct answer on the answer sheet provided:

There were about i2,000 elephants in Sri Lanka at the beginning of this century. The elephant

population today is estimated 2000-3000. 
./ d

one reason for this drop in the size of the elephant populaticn in Sri Lanka is of exporting animals' Sri

Lankahas been expo"tiog elephants for near$two,ihousand years- " a'

Another reason is that during the British period huge areas of the Hill iountry were changed from

"f.pn-t 
habitat to human uie. At the same time the elephants were thought of as pests' Therefore

p.,fii. *[. tilled elephants were given money as a reward- Between tn^o?;t?O],3500 elephants were

i,itt.O fo, money in the Northern Province and 2000 were killed between Galle and Halrbantota'

Thirdly, although elephants were protected after independence, irrigation- and ho{sing projects have

taken away more dfthe elephants traditional habitat' ;

Today elephants are like an island- surrounded by humans. This not surprisingly, leads to conflict

between humans una rt.fnunts. Elephants have seasbnal migratory routes. They like to move in search

of food and water. Therefore they need large areas of land. But, as Sri Lanka's human population grows,

humans take more and more of their land each year for agriculture.

This has led to more and more conflict between humans and elephants. In 1991, 32 humans were killed

by elephants. This number increased to 66 in'1gg2, IA5 in 1993, and 18& in 1994- It dropped to 90 in

1995 and rose again to 120 in 1996. There have been 190 reports of property damaged bt wild elephants

in 1993,41s in i994 and623 in1996. (Adapted from - The Island,5.10.97)'

he writer gives three reasons for the drop in the size of the elephant population' What are they?

i:- ;6ffi habitats were destroyed by humans, humans used elephants for circuses, importing animals'

e*porting elephants, killing animais, using elephants for religious.processions.

in'!;i6 animals, eteptrants habitats *"r. uu.d for irrigation projects, they are used for heavy work'

..p"ni"g animals, elephants habitats were changed to human use, elepilants habitats were used for

inigation and housing prqiects. 
(03 Marks)
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B. What does the writer compare elephants to?
l. an island encircled by humans
2. an island surrounded by water
3. an isle covered by food and water
4. a place surrounded with agricultural land

c. According to the above paragraph,why do humans and erephants conflict?1. hurnans use elephants to do healy .,rrork

2. elephants are killed by farmers
3. peoples use elephants, habitats for cultivation
4. other animals aftack elephants

D. Why do elephants migrate seasonally every year?
l. they move to get water and fooi
2. they go to other areas to destroy agricultural lands
3. they go in search of healthy foods and pure water
4. they move to kill humans

r8
F. In the British period huge areas of the:hill country were changed1. regular action ofelephants ' *

2. cultivated land - {,
3. the place where animals are normally found
4. a famous place

(03 M"rkr$

Mark the correct meaning of the words from the passage (which are in bold letters) on the aprovided. Follow the instruction from E to H

E. Sri Lanka has been exporting erephants for nearry hvo thousand years.
I yelling elephants ro anothercountry
2. killing elephants
3 buying elephants from another country
4. protecting elephants ./ , t

(03 Markg

(02 Marks

(03 Marks)

From elephant habitat to human

; (03 Marks)

;tr

!
(03 Marks)

3. bag and baggage 4. parks and rivers (03 Marks)

Mark the correct group of words and on the answer sheet provided. Follow the inshuction from

I. Find out the groups of nouns in the
1. pest, money, Northern
3. pest, people, money

following:

G. In those days elephants were thought as pests. 
I

l. wild animals 2. iomestic animals .i
3{ dangerous animals 4. animals that destroy plants ,i

H. There have been r90^reports of property damaged by wird animals.L land and building 2. treasure

2. huge, people, mov^e
4. kill, pest, protect *"

J. Find out the groups of verbs in the following:
l. kill, protect, move Z. pest, huge, move3. people, protect, Northern .:4. p"st, p"Jpie, protect

K. Find out the groups of adjectives in the following:
l. people, Northern, kill
2. pest, British. Norrhern
3. kill, protecr, Northern
4. Nortlern, British, huge
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(Total: 35 Marks)

Answer this question on the ansrYer
in the following application form with necessary details'

sheet Provided.'---- r- 
@o not write your own personal details)'

the correct response on the answer sheet provided'

morning.
1. Good afternoon. 2. Good evening'

areyou? /
1. Iam20. 2. I am fine and You.

3. Good morning.
1

\

3. See You later.

3. HupPY BirthdaY-

4. Hi! 
s

4. Is it so?
,a'

Good night.

It is ok.

4. Does not matter.

.1
,tt!.4.

I

is my birthdaY todaY.

1. Fine. 2' Ok'

have passed my exam' 
atulations.1. Is it? 2' It's ok' 3' Congt

you so much-

1. ReallY? 2. You are welcome. 3. What?

in difliculties.
1. fue You ok? 2. Never mind. 3. Can I helP You? 4' That's ok'

my classmate after 10 Years'

1. What a PitY'
3. AreYouok?

r sorry. I did not mean it'
l. Oh.ltisot<. 2. WhY?

2. What a Pleasant surPrise!

4. What haPPened?

3. LovelY.
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J. The capital of Sri Lanka is Colombo.
l. You are right. 2. you are wrong.

I. He is innocent, but he was punished.
l. Really? 2. What a pity. 4. Never mind.

4. May be.
(Total:

Q4' Select the correct word and mark the corresponding number on the answer sheet provi

A' There- a long queue at the railway station when I went there.i. is 2. was 3. be 4. has

l. has 2. have

C. Kamala's house is locked. She must

J.

I.

G.

H.

D.

F.

An ostrich

Last week Suresh

this car for ten years.

1. have to 2. had to 3. may

L have been having

. l. begoing 2. hadgone '3. cango

We _- _remove our shoes before we enter a temple.
1. have to 2. are 3. have

3. Lovely.

3. Really.

their house white -washed. r

3. had 4. were

- 2. have

fly. :

' 2. could not

bare stretch of land

2. is

2. don't

4. shallgo

4. were

pay a fine for speeding.
4. has to

3i.haie had

?, may not 4. might

on which few creatures can live and few

3. are 1 4. has
,t

3 {.

B. They

We

out.

l cannot

A desert
grow.

i. was

My-sister likes rice but II l.do 3.

l.bv

B. The batsman appealed
l to

C. He aimed his rifle

2. in

the umpire.
2" with

the lion.
2.' at

an examination.
2. for 3. at

a serious illness.

D.

l. in

Saman is preparing
l. to

Ranjan has recovered

food and clothing.

"3: 
wtth

3.3'for

3. on

4. does

(Total:

4. at

4. bv

4. with

do.l

Q5. Mark the number of the correct preposition in the answer sheet provided.

A. The flood victims were provided

E.
l. trom 2. for
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That hut is built
1. on

She Complained

should be loyal

Lon

the police about the theft'
7. with 3' for

one's countrY.

Vimalan apologized his mother'
2. to

mud and water.

2. bv

His grandfather died- cancer'

1. with Z' of

4. from

4. in

4. for

4. from

4. with

4. to

o, to

4. by

4. for

4. bv
(Total: 15 Marks)

1
rtpl

".!

;l
(Total: 20Marlis)

teacher was pleased Raju's progress in his studies'

1. with 2- at 3' for

i's father was angry er performance in the term test.

1. with 2. at ^ 3' for

2. to

3. with

3. of

3. bv

3. in

3. in

3. at

sports.
2. at

children are afraid darkness'
I fo 2. of

due-thedriver'scarelessnessthataccidenltookplace.
1. to ' 2. for J' at r:

composition or 4gJS of the following topics in about 200 words'

first day at the UniversitY
$y you erfoy
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ANSWER SHEET

mark X clearly in the suitable cage.

lFill in the following application form with necessary details. Answer thigquestionon the answer sheet provided. @o not write your own personahdeta'+|. t .

A {. 2 aJ 4
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A I 2 t 4

B I ) J 4
C I 2 J 4
D I 2 J 4
E 1 2 J 4
F I 2 J 4
G 1 2 3 4
H 2 a

-) 4
I 2 3 4
J 1 2 4

Question 03:

Question 04:

Question 05:

A 2 3 4
B 2 J 4
C 2 aJ 4
D 2 ^) 4
E 2 J 4
F 1 a

J 4
G 2 J 4
H 2 J 4
I 2 a

J 4
J 2 J 4

l
,t

.e{

A I 2 _t 4
B I 2 J 4
C I 2 J 4

,fi I 2 3 4
E I ) 3 4
F I 2 aJ 4
G I 2 J 4
H I 2 a

,l 4
I 2 3 4
J 2 J 4
K 1 2 aJ 4

L 1 2 a
J 4

M 1 2 aJ 4
N I 2

aJ 4
o i 2 3 4
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06: Composition
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